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Ten candidates seek seats on Senate 
Ten candidates are running for six Hedrick, Pretty Prairie sophomore. is running unopposed _for t~e ~vernment ~iati?n constitu- The SGA con_stitution, passed five live, will vote in the library. All off· 
open seats in Student Senate elec· . . humanities seat, while Daniel Craig, lion, students hvmg m residence years ago, requires a student to have campus students, except education 
lions Wednesday and .Thursday, in Two 0ther senate seats are bem~ Ottawa freshman, is running for one halls and all edu~ation majors will his activity card punched in orde~ to majors, will vote in the union." 
which one group of students will be c_~ntested. Candidates for iMi educa of two open general seats. vole under a different rule than ve>te In the library. The constitution Moorhous said the booth will be in 
. . .. ,ubie.c.Uo...A.c:li(f.erenLvotingJocation taon seat are . Ja~a brava, . other students, Tom Moo~hous, also stat~ that a student voting in the library to simplify the voting 
than other students -~·-· · - - ·-··· .... ·· ·cEhU~~01 r.ttlk··1·JUnWiar ___ ~n11 d ••. J0Ahf!.~L . .... _hlJ!lfi. !~. ~~'?.
1f,1:!" .. !f1~-~~~J .• ~~~~es,.. . .• ~nate Affairs committee chairman. either the union or the library must organization for SGA. He said.. he 
. . m1e ews , esterv1 e, _10, t e IVe write-in VO es nee--:., v ··saic1:· ·······-·· ........ .,_ .... .... '" .... _ .. ...... presenroonr·,rr·atttv1ty·tlcket·and····~·-the·11enate--will,,chvnge .. the,.. •• _ ••.• _ 
All students may vote for one per- !un)or. Dale DroSle, . Spearville elected, student Body Presid~t For the first time in three or four student ID card. . constitution this year to end the di!· 
son to fill the at-large senate seal. Jumor; an~ John Colglaz_ier, fOaklhey J_1m Anderson will ha~e the c~ns~tt years, he said, a voting booth will be "This election will be run by the ferent voting requirements. 
Candidates are Joe Blass, Beloit sop~omore, are competing or I e t!onal power to appoint a stu en ° located in Forsyth Library. ¥ in past book," Moorhous said. "Students liv- Voting in both the union and 
junior; Don Reif, Hoisington junior; business seat. fill the second general seat. years, there will be a voting booth in ing in residence halls and all educa- library will be from ·s a.m.-5 p.m. 
Unda Murphy, Hays senior; and Pat Troy Moore, Pretty Prairie junior, Because of a "quirk" in the Student the.Memorial Union. tion majors, no matter where they Wednesday and Thursday. 
_  Polls to _  QPen in Memorial Union, Forsyth · 
Memorial Union all . off-campus students, - . . At-larie ... ·-- -a ·ualneaa- . --- . . Fora:,th library - all residence hall st~d-~~t~ _and 
excluding education majors, will vote here Wednesday and OJoe ,Bloss DDale Droste education majors will vote here Wednesday and Thursday 
Thursday. DDon Reif Olohn Colglazier · 
I , lllll III I 11 HIIII~ I 111111~ 
Tuesday morning . 
·· --·sept. i6,-1980- ·- . 
Fort Hays State University 
the 





Drroy · Moore 
General 
ODaniel Craig 
Voting will require both a student ID and activity card. 
university 
,__ 
Funds for aid 'upgrading' undirected 
by Da.,id Clo....ton 
starrR.-,-rUr 
The Board of Regents is requesting 
S 10,000 for Fort Hays State use to 
upgrade its financial a.id office, but 
how that money will . be used re-
mains unclear . -
Last month, the Board of Regents 
voted to request $649,763 from the 
state Legislature to upgrade finan-
cial aid offices at the six state 
schools. FHS' share was SI0,000. 
meeting sponsored by the 
Associated Students of Kansas · at 
Bethany ColleRe, LindsborR, March 
8, it was decided lilat more money 
was needed for understaffed offices 
to hire more personnel. As a result 
of this meetirig, the Board of 
Regents was asked to request from 
the state Legislature a total sum of 
$649,000 to be used in hiring finan-
cial aid personnel. · 
quested a total of $21,41 i; $5,500 of funds be spent. Walter Keating, vice and Richard Ellis. Since almost all 
that sum to be spent on operating president for administration and students who attend the university 
expenses incurred by the office. finance. was not available for com- have some form of financial aid, the 
The other $15,917 was to go ment . workload for two of them is quite 
toward the funding of an accountant Bob Bingaman. executive director heavy. 
position. Marvin Burris of the of the Associated .Students of Kan- 'There are 1,362 students in the 
Regents budget office said the sas, explained why ·he thinks the Basic Grant program. The program 
money was requested to ··pay gross Board of Regents cut the amount. annually provides students 
salary and benefits". "The Regents don't consider this a $1,171,000," Beardslee said. "The 
Carroll Beardslee, director of high prfority thing:· he said. 'They Higher Education Student Loan Pro-
financial aids, said he thinks the see this as a building thing." gram includes 1.026 students, who 
The Regents accepted the idea, switch from financial aids to Beardslee thinks otherwise. borrowed Sl.400,390." The office 
but trimmed the total amount to b · b bl d h s· h f. · 1 ·ds f also has control of many scholarsh1'p University officials say they aren't usmess was pro a y ue to a owever. mce t e manc1a a1 o • 
sure how this money will be divid- s23o.OOO. They sent the proposal to misunderstanding. "It seems to be a lice came into existence during the programs . 
ed, but out- of FHS~ original request Gov. John Carlin. If he approves it typical maneuver. the financial aids late 1960s. the staff has always been Beardslee said he wishes that he 
of $21,417' three fourths will be used and the Legislature passes it, the office being relatively new . to cam- less than adequate. he said. could spend more time with students 
to pay the salary of an accountant fu nru will be available July 1• 1980· pus. Lack of stalfing is the main - /J-.5 of this moment, there are 250 individually. "Most of the time a stu-
currently working in .the business of- The six state schools were asked ~Ye~.son we can·t do our job adequate- faculty advisers available to counsel dent picks up his check. but he 
lice, according to Walter Manteuffel, for recommendations on what each · students on classwork. There are on- doesn't have the faintest idea 
----tHlive~omptroller _-__ ___ · · ·· - ---school-thought would be needed -IOI'- .. -No. one. q11esriooed wnuJd.~_Jy_ .. two peop~_ lo_ counsel students whether he's received a loan or a 
Al. a. _financial_ aid_ adminislatQI.f _ th~_.\lJ?S@.fltf!g. Fort Hays State re- ment on who designated how the regarding financial- aici;° ·eeardslee·gran~ -
• - ·- -·- •• ·--- •r·· ·- - - •·------ - ·- · ··-- - -··••• • ·- ··- ··-•• ·-•- · ·-
Close Senate vote stops higher education assistafite 
.,, Jdr s.w. . - !l&al'f•.-re.r 
WitlLhigh inflation, rising taxes 
and soaring costs, lhe burden or 
paying for a college education is 
becoming Rreater . 
A bill which would have relieved 
some financial pressure for college 
students was narrowly defeated by , 
rhe U.S. Senale Thursday. Backers of 
lhe bill are confident. however. that 
it will come back from committee 
for another '9ote. 
The piece of legislalion is known 
as the HiRher Education Bill. which 
was originally passed in 1965 to pro- of the House and Senate ironed out 
vide · additional funding for post· dilferences in their versions. When 
secondary education students. Every the bill came back 10 conference for 
five yeau • . lhe.bill .goes through the .. . a yote , the House passe_<,1 i! _by a wi~e 
reauthorization process for addi· margin and the Senate voted ii 
- lion.al money to be allocated. This down. 44-44, and again. 45-43. The 
year's version is the culmination of bill is now in conference. where con-
two years of lobbying and work by ferees will once again try to settle 
various groups pushing for the differences. 
legislation. 
The House of Representatives 
overwhelmingly passed its own ver-
sion in November, as did the Senate. 
The legislation then wenl to a con-
ference committee. where members 
The major features of the bill in-
clude abolishing subminimum wages 
for college work-study programs and 
modification of lhe half-cost limita- . 
lions for the Basic Education Oppor· 
tunity Grant so awards can meet 70 
percent of the cost on a sliding scale 
by 1984. Maximum award limita-
lions will also be raised on scale 
from S 1.980 10 S2.520 in the same 
five-year period·.·· 
Also included in the legislation is 
ttre raising of interest rates for the 
National Direct Student Loan from 3 
percent to 4 percent and the 
Guaranteed Student Loan from i 
percent to 8 percent. Numerous 
other measures include extended 
loan periods. increasing aid lo 
minority students. raisinR the levels 
for the amount that may be loane<l. 
and upping allocations for a host of 
other specific programs. 
Kansas Sen . Nancy Landon 
Kassebaum was one of those who 
voted agajnst.the.later yersion .o!Jh~ 
bill. "The Senate has passed its own 
version of the Higher Education Bill 
and 1 voted for it ." · she said. But she 
said she fell the bill that came out of 
conference was too costly . "It was 
then sent to the House of Repre~n-
tatives and they cut out the s.n·ings 
we had worked into the bill . Thev 
polluted lhe cost with irresponsiblr 
proposals .'· she said. 
Legislative aid Lee Kimball said 
Kassebaum didn ·1 want to deal with 
any specific pam of the bill. but she 
feels it is time to draw the line in ex-
cess spending . Kassebaum said the 
House bill would cost S2 billion in 
198 I and another SI 9 billion in the 
remaining four years the legislation 
would be in effect. 
'The bill we passed set limits on 
!he spending. but it was a strong bill. 
a generou~ hill."' Kassebaum ,;aid . 
Kimball said that since Kas.sebaum is 
a member of the Budget ·commillee. 
she couldn·1 vote for the bill with a 
clear conscience . Kassebaum said 
she is a strong supporter of higher 
education. but cannot \upport ir -
respomible spending . She added. 
-- - ... 
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The Board of Regents 
has directed the 
_Legislature give $10,000 to 
upgrade the Fort Hays 
State Office of Student 
Financial Aids, but campus 
officials say they are 
uncertain where the 
money will go. See page I. 
Students will divide bv 
residence and major to · 
vote at the Memorial 
Union and Forsyth btbraRr'.-;-· -
for _StudentSenateseats in 
five areas. See page /. 
Robert Armstrong. assis· 
tant professor of business. 
died early last night after a 
lingering illness. Dr . Dak 
Johansen. dean of the 
·· School of- Business . dis-
closed no plans to find 
Armstrong's replaceme11t 
See page I. 
Forum. 
Leader columnist Cinch 
Griffith ·s gi\'es h1..• r 
thoughts about the subject 
of Jeff Taylor's front -pa~e 
picture - Saturday night 's 
blackout at Lewis FiPld 
Stadium. See pa!{e ·I. 
Sport• 
The Tiger cross country 
team stood its own at tht• 
Wichita Gold Classic Satur-
day . and Fort Hays State 
football took advantagt? of 
the power outage to come 
hack against Fort Lt>wis 





Crewmen from Central Kansas Power and Llght work to repair 
lights after a short circuit caused nearly 30 minutes of darkness 
at Saturday night's football game in Lewis Field Stadium. After 
trailing Fort Lewi., (Colo.) College before the outage. Fort Hays 
State came from behind to win 21-14. 
Robert Armstrong. 4 1. a.uistanl 
profes.~r of businl"S..,. die-d la.st ni11ht 
.aher a lin11ering illnl"S..\ 
Dr. Dale Johansen. dean of th" 
School of Btnines.s. rnnfirmed th" 
death but !{ave no delai11 about 
Arm1tronifs death or funer11I 
arran!f~~ 
Armstrong. a bwineu admini-
ltralion instructor. came to For1 
Hays Stale in 19i3. He earned his 
ba~he1ot·1 and master's degr'ees at 
Tens Tech University, where he 
eventually became an instructor ilnd 
a.s.,istant d"an of studl'nts 
Before his death . Armsrron11 "'"-' 
continuinl! doctor111" 1rudi"• in 
buiiness administrar,on _., 1hi-
Univeni1y of Washington 
"Bob was a good faculty mf"m~r . 
no doubt about i1;· Johnan~n ~"I 
"I am still quite lhock~ 11bo111 th!" 
IOS-\ . -
Johansen 11ave no plans con-
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Legislature to determine library fund efficiency 
Whether university librarians are 'The Legislature became curious · Means committee turned the requesl libraries are not getting what they welcome their opinions. the Senate does not advocate tear-
---·-·spending · their-aHoted ·mooey--effi-- lo know.bow.JheJJ.bratieu~nd..ttl..; .... J9 .. ~~-~~-!>!. ~~,ents, whfch , in need." The expenditures of Kansas "The recommendations were ing down libraries, Winter raises the 
cien~ly will _be ~iscuss~d in the up- mo~ey alloted them," Willard said. turn. has met wifn-··unrv·ersity" -· .. ·unWeHlt)illlmi:tten~tll"l)l!·c<mrp.tre-d· · · -m~ .. -Jl*y,: -and--i.gath11r •• ll1ue..~.-q1u:stlon....0J...w.btlhtr.UQUJ'.Y . ..irO'«lh. •... . ., 
coming Leg1slat1ve s~10n. 'They . wanted . to know why the . librarians through . the Council of with those of peer groups or other w~n t t1m_e to notify the ml" Willard hu gotten out of hand. 
Dr. D!an Willard_. director of For- libraries ~eep books that are not be- Ch,~ef, Academic Offl~ers. . .. state universities of comparable size. ~1d. . . . - The March 14 issue ol the Hays 
syt~ L!brary, said that Kansas Ing used. . Its a~ .:xpens1ve _ business, Compared with 1ts peer. groups, In a leg1~lat1ve report m the Daily News contains an editorial in 
Un1vers1ty has asked _for $250,000 He said II a book Is used once in a Willard said. Its expensive to house FHS is low in personnel. However, March 11 issue of the Ottawa answer to the Senator·, article. It 
from the state for capital outlay, or ten-year period, It ts considered to a staff, to buy books, to ~emove "We're not significantly above or H~~a!d, State Sen. Wint Winter calls the art\cle "a vicious attack on 
bui_lding_ purposes. Wichita .s~ate be worthwhile to have the· book in ~ks and to keep up special s_ec- below the others," Willard said. ' cntic1zed Kansas libraries by saying university libraries. which Winter 
Umvers1tyhasasked·for_S121_111lhof\., theUbrary. A book used.once in t1onssuchasthe .. WesternCollechon they. w~re becom!ng "great describes as profligate and 
and Kansas State Umversaty-re---twenty--years- i5 kept -in- atorage. ___ !!nd Docum~n_!s, -~ __ _ . Th_e Board of Regents recently depositories of books' instead of wasteful." The editorial also said 
quested $20 million. Fort Hays State However, If a book is not used fre- . The Counc1! of ~foef_Academ1c 01- received a letter from t~e Assoclated···- grear - reposltones --01--1eamlng.U- · ·Winter'r:eVidence· "smacks of a_ 
did not ask for capital outlay funds ti w·u d "d .1 . h · hcers met with librarians on Sept. Students of Kansas saying ASK feels While he mentions in his article that demagogue's trickery." this session. tentt?'' 11~ ar ' \ 
1~hc e=~ 4-5 to provide a report on the role of their organization should be involv-
The requett for auch lar1e auma of t~r [4[>' -U~ ge I e the library and on the library's space ed in the matter, but hadn't been money prompted the Legillature to roug an n er rary oan. allocations. con~ul_ted or give_n the .. opportuni~y Cha 1n11 7 -12 p.m. 
investigate library expenditures and The Legislature asked the Senate · The findings in this research will to sit m on meetings. I agree with 
request justification of lhe use of the Ways and Means committee to look be a factor in the allocations. Willard the students," Willard said, "I think 
Bronc, 
Prlzes·to be awarde n money. into the matter. The Ways and said. "They · could find that Kansas they should have a say and I 
to winners, Jncludlng BU 11 mechanical machine 
Plans Oktoberfest kickoff two belt buckles; ourtesv of Flying w _ 
w s rn Sh 
CommitteeJinalizes Homecoming plans 
· • - . . d h Al - . breakfasts of the 42nd Lewis Field 
e movie "Urban cowboy" 
Tues. Sept. 16 & 
wed. sept. 17 
ltJ' Jord • ..,..,. Registration an t e umm- Pioneers, the Alumni Office staff and 
5-lar-.WWriMr Endowment Awards Banquet will the 1911 and. 1921 championship 
Correctlon of errors, but no signifi- follow that afternoon, along with the football teams. 
cant changes, was the result of a -· ··42nd - Reunion .. ..Rec.eption. of tJ!e · The annual Homecoming parade 
Homecoming committee meeting Lewis Field Pioneers. · will begin ·at 10 a.m . Theme for this 
Wednesday. A special attraction al 8 p.m. will year's parade is "Worlds of Fun··. 
"The purpose of the meeting, be the musical production of The School of Nursing, the Half 
basically, was to update the schedule Company in Felten start Theatre. Century Club and the Class of 1930 
of activities planned for this year's The musical comedy, written by will attend luncheons during the 
celebration," Sally Ward, executive 5tePhen 50ndheim and George noon hour. An open luncheon buffet 
secretary uf the Alumni Association, Furth, claims as its main theme the - will be served in the Memorial Union 
-d role of marriage in today's society. It cafeteria. No reservations are re-
sa~. with an updated schedule, all shows the audience both the good quired. 
that remains is for the dates to arrive and bad sides 01 married life, as seen Following the dinner hour will be 
- Oct. 3-5. through the eyes of a 35-year~ld pre-game ceremonies at Lewis Field 
Heading the schedule of events for bachelor, Robert, portrayed by Jeff Stadium, with kickoff time for the 
Friday is the Oktoberfest celebra- Church, Haysville freshman. Fort Hays State vs. Wayne State 
lion, which will be located in Fron- Company is being directed by Dr· University football game set for I :30 
tier Park, just south of the flood Uoyd Frerer, professor of com- p.m. 
dike and north of Big Creek. Open· munication, and is the fir5t major Post-game activities will include a 
ing ceremonies, tapping of the first drama production of the year. Tiger Rally in the Sunset Lounge of 
keg of beer, will begin at 9:45 a .m., A highlight t,f the' weekend will be the union. Johnny Chambers will 
with feasting to continue throughout the Little River Band· Concert time is provide music lor the listening 
the day. set for 8 p.m. in Gross Memorial pleasure ol alumni and friends . 
Unofficial word from the office of Coliseum. Reserved tickets are 57 Refreshments. courtesy of the 
President Gerald Tomanek states and 58 wilh activity card and SB and Alumni Association. will be 
classes will be dismissed at 12:30 59 for the public. available. 
p .m. so that studertts_may participate The second day of the celebration A post-game Residents Association 
in t~e celebration. is slateq. to begin with early morning Reception will take place in 
McMindes Hall. 
Finishing the day's activities will 
be social mixefs and picture takinl{ 
. _for. th.e .clas1_e~ of 1940, 1950: 1960. 
1970, and an all-alumn"i r ·eunio·n bu( 
let. · 
The buffet, which is scheduled to 
begin at 6:30 p.m .. will be at the 
Holiday Inn. It will be followed by a 
dance from 9 p.m.-midnight with 
The Chosen Few. Reservations lor 
the buffet are $6 and $2 .50 (or the 
dance. 
A second performance of 
Company is slated for 8 p.m. Satur-
day. 
Wrapping up the three full days of 
activ.ities will be an FHS rodeo. Ac-
tion will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday at 
the university rodeo arena. 
'"So. ii someone can ·t · find 
something fun to go to out of all 
these activities," Ward said, "it sure 
won·t be because ifs not there." . 
Admission $1 and $2 per ride 
The wagon Wheel 
. (b nd eoogaarts>·-··· -·-· · ·- --- ·-··-. . 
' Cheese Please? Stop in today at the new 
CHEESE.DEPOT 
Pick up some cheese today. It's 
the perfect snack for late night 
studying! 
Specials this week: 
Bratswurst 2.25 lb. 
Muenster 2.30 lb. 
- Mozzarella 2.34 lb. 
Gift Boxes 
Party Trays -- ------11a--
3 sizes 10, 12, 16 in. 
Ski week 
__ O __ p_p_o_n_·e_n_t_s_q>_u::Al,=~=.~:-h t=,h!~~=.~=lat=io~~d::::::~::--.. e-::W-o~~~-S~~ud:-?--:::~. n~5~~-;;.:pt~~· ~,n~~a1-+1h~~~~~ULL-on~g~horn 1.89 lb~ 
--- .c,,,.ndnarC, rrorn pqe __ l entail ··all-govern~nl-tunding . for . Education Opportunity_ Gran~s, all of 
however, that the bill is not dead if it post-secondary education, Jerry which come under the bill. The 
is redone in committee. Roschwalrl, director of governmen- dollar amount , he said. was just 
The excess spending altitude is tal relations for the National Associa- under S3 .5 million at FHS alone. 
one that doesn"t sit well with backers tion of State Uni\,ersity and Laml But Wolle and other backers of the 
of the legblation. Edwardo Wolle, Grant Colleges, said ii does cover "a bill are confident it will be pas5ed 
legislative director of the United vast majority of funds. when it comes out ol conference . "I 
States Student Association. said that "If · the bill isn't passed when it have no doubts that t~ House will 
-- · the-bill has many·benefits·that· may .. . com~ out of committee. there will pass it, and the Senate vote wa5 so 
not have been taken into considera- . be total ·chaos -·.:.:· 'diaos ·bec·ause · .. ·ctose tharthe biltmay·bt-pimetlthis --
tion. students won't be able to pay for time around:· he said . If it isn 't 
He agreed that the bill would in- their education," Roschwald said. passed. Wolle said Congress ""ill 
deed cost more money, but the in- Beardslee said the number of FHS most likely extend the legislation ln 
students who receive aid under this effect. which was reauthorized in · creased loan rate would help offset 
costs. he said. "People also have to legislation is substantial. Although 1975. He said the present limits 
realize this bill would enable figures are not available for this would be inadequate for a ~reat 
students to get better educations, year. "Beardslee said figure for last number of students whn need their 
thus better job opportunities, and the year reveal that over 3,500 students aid to keep pace with risinii educa -
receive BEOG, NDSL. GSL, College tion costs and inflation . taxes they pay will result in added • 
revenue for the federal 
government." Wolle said. 
Wolle said the main differences 
between the two versions of the bill 
lie in the Guaranteed Student Loan 
allocations. Prior to the Senate vote, 
Budget Committee chainnan ~n: 
Holligs made a strong drive to vote 
down the proposal because the 
Guaranteed Student Loan could 
enable a student to make money. He 
said students of wealthier families 
could take out a loan. put the money 
in the bank . and draw interest to 
make money. 
Wolle agreed that the possibility 
for such a practice exists. but the 
cases are minimal. Carroll Beard-
slee. director of financial aids. said 
"lrs the duty of the university to 
crack down on this occurrence:· but 
he s.:iid he doesn't see that hap-
pening at Fort Hays Stale. 
.... ~--..~ I Dicks corner j I Tavern I 
"Katharlnenstadt I I Petroleum Club" I I west edge of catherlne 
l • Fun In the countrv "-
• Fresh air f • oown home folks ) I •your favorite beer~i 
Happy hour Mon.-
Frl. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m 
f Your Host Alfred.. . 
L~J 




Featuring Circle of Iron 
Lowenbrau Beer Glasses 
<1st Glass of beer free) 
2sc draws 
Start a collection of Glasses 
$2.50 admlsion 
includes glass 
pop also avallble 
Also featuring swan·s ice cream 
. . ·- ---·- ··- ·- -
736 E. 8th 625-4725 
ARMY ROTC 
THE COLLEGE COURS.E 
\ . 
I . ·~1 
" . 
I(, ,1 crnir,1· that \\ill h11ld ,.,,, in l!""d ,tt·ad 1111111alln "llt'tlwr \1111r f11t11rl' 
plan-. c.ill f11r a l'l\tlian or 11Iilitan (·an ·er . .-\rrrn HOTL · Tlw C11!lt·l!t" 
Co11r,t· . \\ ill d1.1ll1·t11!t' \1111 Ill and 1111t 11f tlw cl.t"-fll(>lll "ith ,11ch t' \( 111111! 
1·,1wril'nC't" a ., m,irk,ma11,h1p . r ,1ppt•llinl! and orit ·ntt't ' rinl! :\rm, HOTC 
"ill al<,o 1:;i\"1:\1111 a d,a,wt· 111 dt •\t·l"p kadt·r,hip trait,"' '-'•lll!lit ,tftn h, 
indu<,tn tr)(LI\. n,,rinl! ,r111r f,r,t ''"' " ',tr, ,011 ( ',tn ·do .ill th,, "ithn11t 
obligation to ·,lw r111litan C11nlir111illl! tht· 1·111ir,1· d11rinl! ,out fmal l\\11 
n•ar; will IPad 111 itn Arrm officer·, l 'ommi.\.,ion in tht' acti, , . .-\rm, . tlw 
:\rm, H1"-c'f\ 1• 1 ,r .-\rm\ '.",1!Jr111al C11ard . Y111dl al'-'• 1·arn up tn S2 _:',l)ll "hit,, 
\\·orkingtn\\ard ,011rc·<1rtHHi,w111 On hal,inc-t'. Arnn HOTC · Tht'(:nllt·\!t' 
CrnirQ' . ,, ill t·nahlt- ,,111 !11 t'arn rnqn· than a f"11ll<'l.!f' dPl!rt"1' . 
FOR FC.:RTHER l.\"FOR.\l-t TIO.\" C:1/,/..: 
ARMYROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
M,hury x, .. ncf" f>f"putmf'ni 
Cunnin~am Hall Room I tR 
Fort H.an Sutf' l :niV'f'nnv 
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1·9 FHSvol-leyball through 
Saturday 
at Chadron (Neb.) State 
College. 
Zo FHS football at _ Northwest 
Missouri 
State University, 1 :30 
p.m. 
Zt Interna-tional friends · 
potluck 
Z Z Kelly· Hull ex-hibit opens 
in Memo-
rial Union Promenade 
Gallery.- · 
- picnic, .4 p.m .• Fort _Hays 
Experiment Station. 
. . ___ ___ . ··-·-··· presents 
···-········----
FHS cross country at 
Manhattan. 
'Circle' starts 
• • movie series 
• Circle of Iron will be shown at 7 
p .m. tomorrow in the Memorial 
Union, courtesy of the Memorial 
Union Activities Board. 
The movie is the first of a series 
of eight to be sponsored by MUAB. 
Last day for 25 per-
cent refund from 
classes. 
Evans, vice president; Kristi Keyse. 
secretary; Karen Flanagin, 





Admission will be $2.50. The 
ticket will also _purchase a crystal 
... .. ... ...... Lo.wenbra.µ_ glass filled with beer or 
pop. Refills will cost 2s·c:ents:---- -- -- -Memb.ers __ QL9rS~l}tzations in-
Other movies include Coma, terested in participatinglii't>r ...... 
IITTLER!~/ 
Gone With the Wind, The ROJe, Caligari's Carnival of Shadows 
-Wizards and Hifh Anxiety. should contact Dr. Robert Luehrs, 
associate professor of history. 
With Special Guest 
Friday, Oct. 3, 1980. 
Gross Memorial Coliseum 
Tickets on sale 
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1980 
12 noon-
Second floor of Memorial Union 
Tickets $7 $8 with act. card 
$8 $9 public 
9th Nation-al Guitar ·-- ---·- ---- -- ----
Flat-Picking Champio?ship,o/ 
& Af ts & Crafts Festival - - \. 
/ ---WINFIELD FAIIIGROUHDS 
WINFIELD, KAHSAS 
September 18,19,20,21~ 1980 
"The national conomtfon for acoua~trlng mu.tdans· 
7 Contests 
Sll,CO> Castl Prtzas. Trapt,ils I lnstNINl'ltl 
14 workshops 
l 5taeN In Opamlan 
w .. polad Groundl 
RGl.llh~Frw 





Foll AIU & fair 
SPURS plan 
• service 
SPURS, the sophomore honorary 
service organization, has plans for 
several activities for the year. 
"We've planned to carry a ban-
ner in the Oktoberfest parade and 
to usher for plays," Linda Karr, 
SPURS president, said. "We're also 
thinking of new ways to raise 
money." 
Members of the organization 
must show potential leadership 
qualities and must have a 
freshman grade point average of 
3 .0. Karr said. 
"Serving the university and 
community is the principal respon-
sibility of SPURS." Karr said. 
The I 980-81 officers are Ryan _ 
Featuring in Perspn: 
• Dec and Mer1e Watson (Friday onl:,) 
• Nonnan and Nancy Blake 
• Dan Cn1ry 
• Ho1 Rize 
• Bryan Bowers 
• Cathy Barton 
• Front Porth String Band 
• The Dulcimer Alliance 
• Georae Gritrllach 
-. ·Mqp;e 
• Joel Mabus 
• The Mid-MiU>Uri Hellblnd 
• Wr,,traw 
• Art Thieme 
• TIie Boys In The Ban!! 
• Claudia Schmic!t 
• Soc,c9r Hole Revival 
• Just Bill 
• Harv~ Prinz & Lilah Ciillffl 1 
• &Nerty Cotten 
• Frank Hill 
• Kr.in Rott, 
• O.vid Amram 
, ........... _.__ ___ _ 
TldtetlnlonNtlon: 
Adv•not · WNh•,d 117 •Fn-S7. Sat-SI. Sun-S7) 
At ~1• w-- m 1Fn-a. Sat-st: Sun-1,1, 
1 odm,.,- ID Thuncl1y _,,,,,.,_to,,_ 
purthH'"I • f ncuy or --lfllr¥11 bet.It\ 
Cll1lclr~ unclH U lrM ..th adult 




THE BEST MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT VALUE IN THE MIO WEST 
AT 





En ch II ados 
·tt111clot 
Templco 
Beef & Bean 
Bean 
·a,,,itot ll EaehH1~11 
Beef & Bean *Beef 
Fried ,.Cheese 
Beef Chlll 
Cheese sour cream 
Chlll 
Bean 
Booths offering souvenirs or 
games of chance or skill can be set 
up by campus organizations for · 
profit, Dr. Luehrs said . 
The festival will be Oct. 29-31. 
Deadline soon 
for teaching 
Students who plan to stuci.ent 
teach during the spring semester 
must tum in applications to the 
Education Office, Cunningham 138, 
before Oct. l. 
Students who plan to enter the 
teaching field shoultl file an ap-
plication for admission to teacher 
education either late in the 
sophomore year or at the beginn-
ing of the junior year. 
KFHS .on air 
with rock 
KFHS, the student radio station, 
is on the air. BroadcastinR times 
are 3:30-11 :30 p.rn. Monday-
Thursday and 7:30-1 l :30 p.m. Sun-
days: 
The station's programming in-
cludes rock and roll as well as 
~lections from the Top 40. Re-
quests can be called in at 4 198. 
Station manager this semester is 
Virgil Scott. r- ----- --, 
\ suds & Flicks I 
I Featuring Circle of lr~n I t Admission 52.50 in-
t eludes glass 
t 2sc draws· 1st beer free t I sept. 17th t l .-4 7 p.m. J 
----------~.......,.._....._...,._,.J 









706 E. 13th OPEN: Mon. thru Sat., 5 p.m. to 1 a.m 
For the Best in 
Mexican Food 
Young democrats to meet 
University leader 
Sept. 16. 1980 
The University Young Democrats will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Prairie Room of the Memorial Union. For further information, con-
tact Richard Heil, associate professor of political science, 628-5394. 
. . I 
Student lobbyists wanted 
3 
_ Students interested in student lobbying will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday _ 
m the Student Government Association office on the second floor of the 
Memorial Union . 
Regent scholarships available 
Students who are recipients of 1980-81 State of Kansas-Board of 
Regents scholarships niay pick up checks at the office of Student finan-
cial Aids. 
eventh Cayalry meets tonight 
Seventh Cavalry honorary will meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the State 
Room of the Memorial Union. All members should be in attendance. 
Intra-Varsity ff1eeting Thursday 
Intra-Varsity will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Memorial Union 
cafeteria. · 
. -
'Coping' topic for divorced persons 
The divorce support group will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
Ecumenical Campus center. 6th and Elm streets. Marie Link of USD 489 
will speak on coping with divorce. 
Anyone whose life has been changed by divorce is urged to attend. Child 
care will be provided. 
Council to hear rodeo coordinator 
Student council for exceptional children will meet at 7 p.m. Sept. 23 in 
Wiest 200. Shelley Stalford, ARC Rodeo coordinator will ~peak. All 
members are encouraged to attend. 
Unifor_med SPURS to meet tonight 
SPURS, the sophomore honor society, will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
the Agnew Hall north lounge. Members are asked to wear their uniforms . 
Block and Bridle meets tomorrow 
There will be a meeting of the Block and Bridle Club at 7:30 p.rn. tomor-
row in the Frontier Room of the Memorial Union . 
arketing Club sells coupon books 
Coupon books can be purchased from any Marketing Club member. The 
lub will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Sunflower Lounge to discuss sales. 
College Republicans plan meeting 
College Republican!> will meet at 4:30 p.m. today in the Memorial Union. 
Delta_ Tau A_lpha initiates plan feed 
"-:.,.,,,. 
- Delta Tau Alpha will have a hamburger feed for members and new m· 
itiates at 6 p.m. Thursday at Swinging Bridge park. · · - .. - --
Cost is $2.50 per person. A sign-up sheet is on the OT A bulletin board . 
third floor. Albertson Hall. Today is !he last day to sign up. 
History department sponsors picnic 
Tickets for an "all-you-can-eat" picnic are on sale now in the history 
department office. Tickets are $1 per person and must be purchased by 
Friday. The picnic will be. at 4 p.m.Sunday along Big Creek in back of 
the president's residence. A faculty vs. student softbalf game is also plan· 
· ned. 
Endowment scholarships in at office 
Students entitled to FHS scholarships may pick up thi:ir awards a t the 
Endowment Association office . 
Tiger Paws invites interested women 
All interested women are invited to attend a Tiger Paws meeting at 5:30 
p.m. tonight on the Red Coat platform . Final plans for I-shirts and uniforms 
will be made. 
If unable to attend. please contact Patli Hollern. 625-it89 . 
Sig brother, Big Sister picnic at park 
The Big Brothers and Big Sisters organization will sponsor a get -
acquainted picnic at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Swinging Bridge park Par-
ticipants are to bring their own lunch . Refreshments will be served . 
Sociologists plan organizational party 
There will be an organizational party for the sociology club. 6 .30 
.m.-midnight Sept. 25 at the Swinging Bridge Park shelter house 
fJection of officers and plans for the club's activitie~ during the upcomini. 
ear will be discussed. Sociology majors and those considering sociology .u 
a major are welcome to attend. 
'.;'t-- . J ·- Tiger Deli 
,.,. ·-:":· .. _4.-.c .. -~Nr 
gooo tnru seot. 21st 
Chicken Special $1.39 
Fish sandwiches $1.19 
Begals 2seeach 
Pitchers Beer $1.25 
open on. -
625-4602 11 a.m. thru 11 p.m 
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P b Ii c TV·: Thumbs up 
--~ -- ___ Last Frid~y. the Leader published an extensive survey about local sen·. 
·: timents regarding publ1cTV. The results may--come·  as a surprise to · 
some. While any interpretation of those results is bound to be debatable, 
the Leader believes a few conclusions can be made. 
rr 
First, public TV enjoys widespread support, at least in Hays. An over· 
whelming 90 percent of those people. questioned said P1V was either 
"important" or "very important" to a community. Of those who do not 
receive PTV currently, thre~fourths said they would like to. By a two-to-
one margin, those questioned favored the establishment of a Pf\/ station 
in Hays. 
Of course, no survey can be completely accurate. This one was done 
by random selection, not by scientific breakdown. But the favorable 
response was so overwhelming in every income group, it _seems fair to 
say a solid majority of the community supports PTV. 
At the same time, PTV does not rival commercial TV. Two-thirds of 
the respondants watch public programming less than five hours a week 
or not at all. Only 19 percent watch more than 10 hours a week. 
Why is there so much support for PTV when so few p~ople are 
·-···-···"··· · wat~hing.?--PerhapS-because people feel cultural, educational or 
"highbrow" programming should be available - even if they choose not 
to take advantage of it. 
If that's the case, it takes the heart out of the biggest argument against 
public. TV - that the public should not pay for a service few people use. 
It may be that the public wants the.service maintained for the overall 
good of society. Only a fraction of the population attends college. but 
who can imagine this country without higher education? 
The notion that TV has value as an educational tool is supported by 
the fact that 70 percent of those questioned favored their local system 
paying an additional charge for access to instructional TV in the school. 
Perhaps the most surprising response was to a question asking if the 
interviewee would be willing to pay slightly higher taxes to support a 
station. In the three-year-0ld debate over a Hays station. it had been pro-
posed that an-additional mill levy be charged to the support the station's 
operation. Nearly 60 percent responded favorably; 40 percent were op-
posed. At a time of widespread disillusionment over high taxes and 
government programs, such support is remarkable. 
A mess at the polls? 
Without a hotly contested presidential race and big issues like a fee in-
crease or referendum, most students may well bypass the polls that go 
up tomorrow and Thursday in the Memorial Union and Forsyth Library. 
That would be unfortunate, of course. 
---------------------------------------
A ___ yjt~l rigt.i~ 
Election day is similar to any other day. 
The sun rises in the morning and sets in the 
evening, and most people follow their daily 
routines. 
· Election day, however, has one important 
.difference: it is that periodically scheduled · 
day when the cit.izens of this nation can _exer-
cise a fundamental and vital right. the right 
to vote. 
This may not seem earth-shaking, yet it is 
what makes this nation a democracy. Other 
nations hold elections with · only one can-
didates or the issues or how to vote. This ig-
norance may not be their fault entirely, but 
some Initiative is necessary to find out about 
these things, to go to the voting booth and to 
get out of bed in the morning. 
. °i. I don.,- care:·-Thii reason~ closely cor-
responds with number one; in that those who 
say they don't care usually don'\ know the 
issues or the candidates. Young people .. 
especially"' should be concerned with such 
issues as registration, the draft, legal drinking 
01,aervadons 
didate running for each office, or they hold age, funding for education, truces, the future 
no elections at all . of Social Security, the ' international situation 
Voting st!!_i!_tics from past years show that and the threat of war and the energy crisis. 
barely halfofihe eligible voters in this coun- 3. I'm lazy. Non-voters often say they just 
try even bother to exercise this unique and don't have the time to vote.Voting, however, 
valuable right, and that even fewer of "your takes only a few minutes, if even that long, 
people" - those about college age - go to and requires only the skill to mark an "X" in 
· the polls. ii • . a box. Isn't ii strange how th~se with no time 
Whv don't people vote? I have heard many., , to yote have up to 25 hours a day to watch 
reasons (excuses) and what follows is a short TV? 
rundown of these reasons and some com- 4. I'm not registered. Refer to number 
ments of my own. three, in that registration, like voting, is 
1. I'm stupid. Few people actually say this relatively painless. One needs only to go to 
in such words, but nevertheless allude to it the County Clerk's office in the courthouse. 
when they say lhey don't know the can- 5. My vote doesn't count. Sure, and there 
fr<\ NOT G01f\J6 
TO VOTE TJ-\l'S 'fEAR. 
IT 05 TOO MVCH O 
A l-ik:t5LE . 
"iEAE-)1 /T 'S 
GETTING TO 5E 
A T?EA L JOKE . 
really are elves that bake cookies in trees. A 
person voting in a presidential election is on-
ly one of many million voters doing so, of 
course; but the presidential election is decid-
ed by the electoral votes of the states, in 
which the-race is often close. Local races are 
even closer at times; a primary · election in 
Ellis County last August was decided by a 
margin of only 4Q.v.o\e$.__out of nearly 2,500 
cast) 
6. It does not matter who gets elected, 
because rhe candidates malfe promises they 
neuer ltttp. Thia is not a reuon not to vote; 
rather, It ls a reason to participate in the 
primaries and in the political process in order 
to find candidates who will keep their pro-
mises, or will not make any. 
7. The weather is inclement. Different 
people interpret inclement weather in dif-
ferent ways. To some, inclement weather is a 
b lizzard. To others it is a cloudy sky. 
This list of reasons for not voting is not 
meant to mock or ridicule those who do not 
vote. There are legitimate reasons for not 
voting, such as illness or uncontested races. 
But it really .i,s a shame to have a country in 
which voting is so simple and so important to 
the governing process, but where so many 
citizens decline to do so. 
What would have happened if the signers 
of the Declaration of Independence had 
failed to sign the document because they relt 
their signatures did not matter or they d id 
not care about fighting for their liberty'! 
l'D VOTE. 1 8UT 
t-10W 1S A GUI./ TO 
RE.ACH Tc-IE. B ALLOT 
WHE AJ HE" C AN', EvE~ 
REACH T/:-1 E i3R i?? 
\ 
Student government is clearly on Jhe -~pswing at Fort Hays State. Stu-
dent -Body President Jim.Anderson's .young.admmist!ation is far a=e:-.:a'"" __ .-o=-r---f-----
previous years in selecting students to serve on campus committees, has 
published a new student handbook and taken steps to rejuvenate the 
dormant HPERA policy board. 
Student senate has already created the framework for women and 
minority student organizations. As always, it will decide the fate of over 
$200,000 in student fee money. Student lobbyists are planning a. voter 
registration drive and gearing up to push pro-student bills through the 
legislature. 
The old excuse for not voting, that student government does not mat-
ter, simply holds no validity. But whether or not the changes in this 
year's election procedure help or hinder student participation remains to 
be seen. 
Setting up two voting places is a good idea. Telling students al which 
poll they must vote may not be. The student who is turned away from 
voting at the wrong poll is probably the student who will not vote. 
It is to be hoped that assigned voting areas will be used as guidelines, 
not restrictions. 
No thanks, Sen. Nancy 
Kansans have reason to be generally satisfied with the performance of 
their junior Sen. Nancy Kassebaum. In two years, she has distinguished 
herself with a sensible, moderate voting record and added a badly 
needed positive note to the cutting rhetoric of the Republican party. 
But friends of higher education should be dismayed by Kassebaum's 
recent vote against the Re-authorization Act of 1980, which. among 
other things. updates federal financial aid programs. Student and educa-
tional groups had been pushing a version passed overwhelmingly by the 
House of Representatives which greatly increased student aid and in-
cluded other items favorable to higher education. 
A member of the Budget Committee, Kassebaum voted for a Senate 
version that included higher interest rates on student loans. Since the 
House and Senate versions differed, a conference committee settled on a 
compromise bill that remains very favorable to studenu. Passed by the 
House. it lost in the Senate by two votes, including Kassebaum's. 
Approved overwhelmingly by the House, the conference committee, 
and nearly half the Senate, including Sen. Bob Dole, the bill clearly had 
widespread support . When the i!Sue arises again, Kassebaum should 
reco~nize that the benefitj of the bill clearly outweigh the drawbacks, 
and support the bill. ,,wL___,,. ea...e--r 
n,, I mvPf'lly tlw- olr.o.t/ r"'1 H.ty-1 ~.tlf' 
~oo-, " Pllhh~ on TuNday •t>d rr>d.1,- t'I· 
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-Whe·re were you· 
when th·e lights 
went out? 
Attention : whoever pinched my - when 
the light! went out in Lewis Field Stadium 
Friday night, read on. (A) You had the wrong 
girl. Yours was two seats to the left and busy 
blowing in the popcorn venders· ear. (B) 
Your aim was too low and what you really 
grabbed was one of my numerous beer rolls 
from· the TGlF party earlier at the Red Coat. 
(C) Just because you got excited over the 
cheerleader who forgot her bloomers. there 
was no reason to start mauling every female 
in the first 13 rows of bleachers. (D) Since you 
were too busy making friends in the dark to 
·watch the half-time activity out on the field, 
let me reiterate the evening's events to you. 
Yes. it started out as usual. another boring 
Tiger football game a t Lewis Field Stadium 
Saturday night. Half ol the stands drinkin~. 
the other hall sleeping and a few picking 
their noses. 
Then. just before halftime, when everyone 
was seriously thinking of leaving to ·go party. 
seeing as how the score stood 7•14, and we 
were behind, a miraculous thing happenf!d. 
The lights went out. It was beautiful. Th·e 
stands went ecstatic. Even the Barton County 
Community College alumni ch~red and then 
came to the rescue with their trusty Sic 
lighten. Congratulations. Fort Hays $(ate . 
That wu the best promotion gag for Tiger 
spirit that l'\"e s-een in my four yurs of Khool 
here. 
Spedal thanks to Bob Lowen. Univer-
sity Re~tlons. That wu one heck of a good 
public relations stunt. 
One littJe blowout. and the whole stadium 
was plunged into absolute darkness. invoking 
immediate chaos. 
Inside the locker room. 1he Tiger football 
team scattered like lost shttp. It took all the 
coaches, ~ferees, and IO concestiOn stand 
workm 30 minutes to get them rounded up 
and ~ck on the field. Coach Bobby Thom~ 
ton tu one harr~ooklng shepherd 
whenJUle second half started. 
Back In the ~a11ds. the crowd was chan-
ting, .. We wantthe·band.- and the barid they 
got - all three memorized songs. including 
the FHS students· theme song. In Heaeen 
There Is No Beer. Thank you. Tiger ~archin~ 
Band directors Victor Sisk and Lyle Dilley . 
You really know how to tame the hometown 
crowd. Maybe next year you can add Moon 
River and Midnight Serenade to your reper-
toire. 
Next. the ambulance added some color lo 
the night with their revolving lights. and the 
Tiger Debs decided the show must go on. Un-
fortunately , it wa.s still too dark to see 
anything, but since I heard ii was last year's 
routine, I guess we didn't miss much. 
The one nice attraction was the drill team's 
performance. It looked professional with just 
those yellow naas catching the nood of 
headlights from across the field. Nice job. but 
I suppose it would be too expensive to blow a 
whole lighting system every game. 
Elsewhere, others were enjoying the dark . 
too. The Sig Eps had kidnapped a 
chttrleader and were busy stuffing her in 
their cannon. readying for the next 
Letters 
touchdown. and a small Mazola party was in 
full swing in the concess.sion area . minus the 
popcorn . 
Then. just when everyone was gett ing used 
to this new form of nigh time fun . and Presi-
dent Gerald Tomanek had just ta lked the 
Board of Regents into emergency funding for 
24 miners' helmets lo cont inue the f,lame in 
the dark. someone turned the lights back on. 
The Tigers raced back onto the fie ld. the 
Sig Eps returned the cheerleader. and the 
concession workers put away the ~1azola . 
Actually . only SO percent of the lig hting was 
working. but since the scoreboard read 
18-188 Fort Lewis College·s favor. the Tigers 
needed to stage their comeback immediate-
ly . 
Later in the evening. lhe remainder of the 
light ing was restored The Central Kansas 
Power truck took a victory lap arou nd the 
field. which brought a standing ovat ion and 
more cheers than a FHS Homecoming QUf'f"n 
ever received. 
The best part of the night . however . was 
that the Tigen actually won. 21-1-i Con· 
grMulations. Tigers' Good luck on the road 
th is w~kend as you fact> :-;orthwe~tern 
Mi.uouri 
Yes. this was one Saturday nigh t TiRcr foot-
ball gamt' rn always re memtw-r . o r a t lt>ast 
for II week. until my bru1Sf' ~oes awAy 
Student applauds policy board push 
Editor · 
I am very plu~ by lhe effort\ of Studt'nt 
Senate to form a HPERA studt'n l a d",wry 
board. and I urge ,very st~nt w h() u~ th!' 
facil ity to give his tun 1upport to th" t'ffort 
11 is very intetestina to note thAt !uch " 
board existed until the <"urrf'nt HPF.RA 
department chairman aiiumt'd J)(BftiM II l.S 
also worth noting th.at this M me m.1n •• JO!t"ly 
responsible for establishin!i cur~n, policy for 
t~ use of this facility . His reluctAnc-e to l?i'-'t' 
up this power becomes obvious in his \t.111~ 
menl that such a board is not n~. 
The HPERA complex is bein~ paid for hv 
- -· . .... l".ot~ ••• 
tht' ,t udt'nt:\. and l'X 1~1' for thf"tr ~(" "Ii . nor 
!hf' adminL, trahon ·, Y.'1th rh1~ m mind. ,: " 
~rfKtly IO'{l<" al that !h t' , tuc1Pnt t'I- o<lv \h()u lc1 
hAVf" a votC'f' 1n thf' 11t ili1Atton nf rt-i f" f.:, n iit\ 
~mt' o1 dm1m,tr.11or~ ~f'rm to h,n·p fo ro;:111-
tPn th.lt tht'IT 10b 1' to ~ rvr thr n M'd:r. ,)I :hr 
,111drnt . n ot th,.m,f'hr, Th,-,,. .t c1 -
mrnr.stra tors musr mc1de amwt-rahlt' tn the 
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-Mu-rphy-to-Lon_don: Dr_eam _yjs_it __ becomes reality 
.,, ..... ..,, ....... r..,., •raar 
For many students, a trip to Lon· 
don and employmen! In Parliament 
would be just a dream. But for one 
student. that dream became a reali· 
ty. 
Llnda Murphy, Hays senior, ex-
perienced a _semester in the House cff''\ 
Lords as an intern. Employed by two 
Lords, Murphy 'did everything from 
advisory work to research. 
Through educational programs of-
fered by two New York colleges, 
Murphy was able to receive appoint-
ment first to Parliament, then 




"There were several programs to · batim copies . of debate from chs - a society that was not even "They are a good check: especially ''For· ·msfance, - they think the 
be placed in," she said. '"fhirty previous sessions), searching for close to a democracy,"-she said. "~ on the prime minister, and most microwave oven symbolizi,s our ex-
people worked for the House of items that would affect protects in they stand now, they are a fairly citizens want the roots of the past in· treme materialism," she said. · 
Commons, four for the House of which Hanworth and Spense were good check on the Commons." eluded in government," she said. "They also tJ:tink Americans 
Lords and many students were sent involved. Murphy cited several diff~nces be- She said citizens still refer lo believe Britain is there for them to 
out to work at Amnesty lnterna- There were various projects on tween the House of Lords · and Parliament as her Majesty's Royal look at," she said. "Unfortunately, 
tional Airport and in several ilrl pro- which to work in the afternoon s. American government. _ thls and her Majesty's Royal that. some of their comments are true." 
grams." . · ·When · r1oi- studyjn1r ·the-Turkish- .. ~ -Lords.are in government by "The Queen is lust a figurehead to The British also tend lo live on less 
Murphy was sent to Viscount Han- Cypriat situation or researching dif· heredity - there are conservatives, us, but she represents so -much·- to than Americans do. ___ .. 
worth and Baron Spense. Hanworth, - -- ferent facets of the energy project, Hberals and lndependents," she said. those people, even if her power is "The English can't believe how 
a chemical engineer, sent Murphy to Murphy attended the debate and the "Party lines are ·a Iarg~·etement In · -very limited/' she said. ... . . _.. .. many cars we .own or the size of our 
work on an energy project. Spense Lords' question time. British government. A person in the Murphy said both Queen Elizabeth refrig_erators, and they would never 
allowed Murphy to attend several and her mother, the "Queen Mum," dream of buying sliced bread. LitUe 
diplomatic meetings and luncheons. 'My dally roatlne incladecl rlcUffff the talH! are well feceived. . things such as this make them think 
"Lord· Hanworth employed me to (aa...,.yJ to London, lfOUlff to ela•e11 'This year will be a year of we are materialistic," she said. 
work on an energy review which and tlaen to u,c,rJi. . · festivities !or the Queen Mum's birth- Although Murphy said she didn't 
covered the current situation in Bri- M,,,,,.y Britlala aee America ... ajolte'- all.- aL.t- L day . I believe it's her 80th this year," go out often, she said she liked going 
tain and compare England's energy s;n_.,. .... &na111 she said. to the theater at least once a week & 
resources and problem areas with · .e Uve in a plaatic IIOCI~. England"s opinion of Ame~ica is and enjoyed watching the races. 
the remainder of Europe;· she said. In .some u,aya, a are m.ela more not the best, according to Murphy. where Prince Charles participated. 
Spense was involved in solving the ma~~ (than. daey).' "M~ny of the peo~Je see ~e~lca A_n~ther difference _ in the two 
poor relations in the Turkish-Cypriat ---------------------------- as a Joke - they think we hve m a soc1et1es are the fads used by young 
problem, and often asked Murphy to 'plastic society,'" she said. . p~ple. . 
meetings and luncheons for alter- Tuesdays and Thursdays were .. Lords or Commons never votes out· . P~rt of the p~~blern, ~urphY,_sa1d, I saw a lot ol_ hot pmk,_purple, 
nate opinions and so she could learn question and answer sessions with • side his party line." . hes m the telev1s1on that IS broadcast green and blue hairstyles while I was 
more about international relations. the ~ime Minister or the ~binet. Hanworth and Spense WPre both In England. The most-watched pro- there," she said. ''That alone sym-
Murphy"s schedule was hectic and Question an~ answer sessions in- independent Lords. Some Lords are gram in England is Dallas. she said. bolized one group. There was also 
Comptete ·alignment &--on - - - . -50nre- -of · herjobs- were -extremely _ _ cluded q~«:_stio(1s asked by members conservative· by nature, and usually "Dallas and shc,ws like this· give another group that had very kinky. 
all trucks & cars. time-consuming she said. of the House of'Commons and Lords hereditary Lords tend to be censer- them the impression we are so bleached blond hair. Blondie is very 
.,._ Complete brake & exhaust 
s,stem sen-ice. 
"M d .1 \· . 1 d d 'd" to the cabinet members. Members vative while modern Lords, those materialistic," she said. She added, big with that group_" Y 31 Y rou me me u e ri mg ·vould receive a formal response recently received into the House, howe "l • 0v II Mu phy sa"d sh wao the tube (subway) to London going M h "d th L ds . d h ver, n so~e. ~ays we are . era , . r I • e s""' 
to classes and then to work," she dur~ _Y sa1 f teh ocr overtum
1
e t are liberal. A third faction was in• muMc mhore ~atenah~t1c." . . p_leasdedf with hbe
1
r ex~rh1ehnce. he
1 .,._ Spin balancini? on all types 
of wheels 
'd a ec1s1on o e ommons as depend~nt . urp y said Americans hve m a cite a ew pro ems wit er trave 
sa~ · h , k h d I ft sprinl!, something that rarely hap- Murphy said she feels there is pampered society when compared arrangements, but enjoyed her urp Y s wo~ _sc e u e was O en pens. good reason for the House of Lords. to England. classes and work. 
•Tires 
710 E. 8th 
long. After amvmg. Murphy would "The House of Commons 
spend hours going through London sometimes has the conception that 628-8912 




Wednesdays 6 p.m. 
Ecumenical Campus 
Center 
6th & Elm 
- ... - · .... 
she said. ""The Lords definitely sur-
prised the Commons." 
"Apparently there was a social 
program thal was spearheading a 
movement in the Commons to 
decrease funding in the school 
system. This would have drastically 
cut down OILprograms such as their 
hot lunch program," she said~ 'This 
resolution passed the Commons. The 
Lords overturned the decision and 
the decision was not passed again in 
the Commons." 
Murphy said part of the reason the 
Lords don't "revolt"" very often is 
because they do not want to push 
their social position. . 
''The Lords represent ··an older 
society that was strong with monar-
suds & Fl.icks 
Featuring Circle of Iron 
Admission 52.50 in-
cludes glass 
25' draws 1st beer free 
Courses reach 40 Kansas cities 
More than 90 courses, ranging 
from "Introduction to Learning and 
Behavioral Disorder·· to 
··Calligraphy: The Art ol Fancy 
Handwriting."" are offered 
throughout 40 western Kansas com-
munities by the Fort Hays State 
School of Continuing Education. 
··continuing education is responsi-
ble for offering all off-campus 
courses," Dr. Robert Matheny. dean 
of continuing education. said. 
At the present time. virtually all of 
the classes are at the graduate level. 
··Most of the nearly 500 anticipated 
students each year are teachers 
wanting recertification or wanting to 
keep their certificates current:· 
Matheny said . 
Continuing education also pro-
\ides educational service to those 
people who find it difficult to leave 
their jobs and come to school on 
campus. ~tore than 90 FHS instruc-
tors are involved with this program. 
traveling each week to classes which 
are held in public schools or com-
munity college facilities . 
many non-credit courses are offered. 
Another important service of con-
tinuing education is to help with con-
ferences for professions such as law. 
nursing. dental and medical. 
Continuing education has always 
been a stablizing factor in FHS 
enrollment. In the past five years. 
enrollment in continuing education 
courses has risen 10 percent each 
year, Matheny said. 
~latheny said he anticipated the 
school will continue to grow. "We 
hope to develop the conferences. 
workshops and the non-credit com· 
ponents even more:· he said. 
Harris creates display 
a~ __ $.t .1,_t,atical project 
During his sabbatical leave last 
fall. Dr . W_ W. Harris, agriculture 
aepartment chairman. worked on a 
soil display. which is now displayed 
in Albertson Hall . 
prevented it. Harris said . In such 
cases. the core samples were taken 
with a pick-up mounted hydraulic 
probe. 
Harris finished gathering the 
samples in December. He mounted 
them in boards by using a white slue 
10 hold them intact An acrylic wax 
was then used to prevent deterfora-
tion and provide a color in the soil 
similar to the soil when wet. 
when wet . . Sept. 17th 
7p.m. Continuing education does not of-fer any freshman and sophomore 
courses because these are offered by 
the junior colleges with which the 
school is in cooperation. Howeve~. 
The soil monoliths were taken 
from all over the state of Kansas . 
The thirteen counties represented in 
the display case are Jefferson. Allen. 
Rush. Russell . Neosho. Kiowa . 
Sheriden. Greenwood, Atchison, 
Doniphan. Ellsworth. Clark and Bar-
ton. Three different field samples 
were taken from each county. 
All of these monoliths were taken 
to a depth of 48 inches, · except · 
where rock or other such material 
Before these were glued and 
waxed. some time was spent on 
prepar ing the show of soil structure. 
inclusions. I/Olds and other details. 
by picking the exposed surface so 
the samples separated into their 
natural fracture planes. 




Sept. 8-1_2, 17-19 
oon·t miss vour aooolntment-we·re solidly bookedll 
The 1980 REVEILLE is being distributed In the Journalism office 
downstairs In Martin Allen Hall. 
I 
MIKE'S "The display wasn 't put out until school started . \'m sure it will help to bring about a better understanding of soils in general:· Harris sajd. 
<Formerly Hickok's> 
*Oood Music *Cold Beer 
& Good People · at 
A COMMAND 
PERFORMANCE 
fOp.,. """'-a ,." 1:6" 1•" 
c,.- 1~ 4.# SM 
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120 E .. 12th 4 p.m.· Midnight 
at tll.• ••~• D••r 
1
1 _,,. .. ,...,.,_Ad ...... 
o,neln 
. 1 TACO SHOP 
114 Wesl 71h Street-Across From South Dlllons 
Catry Out 
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL THURSDAY'S SPECIAL 
··n.. Mou•• ~lallty ""°'- Deleel..,.. Oell9ht 
SANCHO SUPREME CHILI CONOUESO . ·~....,., ......... . .,.. ,, ........ ~_....,,....,~a-,, .,...., 
• ...- -:,,.,,,o--.. _..,..,.,.~• ~·w.,.. 
~• ..,.. , ..... c~ .:....,... •• 
~,.--, ............ ~- ... . "'. l 




l\fl .ai.t-,,. .. .=::, WE DELIVER 
EVERY NIGHT 
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Running as individuals, four 
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Men's, women's football continues 
6 
In intramural play late last week. a number of teams posted victories in 
men's and women's football. 
women cross country runners coin-
·- - . in the 5,000-meter run in a 
. field of 130 women·at Wichita Satur-
day. 
In .men's football Wednesday, Alpha Kappa Lambda ~owned Delta Sigma, 
12-6; Sigma Phi Epsilon A routed Sigma Tau Gamma, 32-6; Sigma Chi edg-
t:d_ the S!gm!l r~iJ:psilon, 1~16; and the Amazing Aces blanked GGP. 34-0. 
Women's games Weanesoay resiilfed1ii anAgnew victory- over - · ·· 
McMindes 11, 6-0; and a McMindes SE win over the Fumblers, 19-0. 
Ranaroand . 
As only a small part of their training, Tiger baseball players spring around the bases during fall 
· baseball practice this week. 
Linda Roger led the Tigereltes 
with a 13th-place finished in a lime 
of 19:15. Sue Torres placed 19th in 
19:30, Carol Hartig placed 24th in 
19:43; and Sarah Jilka was 54th in 
2M,R. 
The team from Kansas State 
University won the meet, while the 
University of Kansas was second. In 
the top ten finishers, only two were 
not from one of those Kansas col-
leRes. 
The ·girls did a good job. By the end 
of the.season I hope that we will be 
running more as a pack - running 
closer times with each other. If we 
could just get a fifth person to stay 
with us it would be super," Dempsey 
said. 
Coach Tonya Dempsey is still 
looking for a fifth runner to com-
plete the team. "l know that we 
could do well in the conference if we 
could only run as a team," she said. 
"I am very tjappy with the times. 
Thursday the Wiest Weasels triumphed over McGrath A in a controver-
sial game, 13-12; Wiest Staff beat the Dark Riders 28-25; Dirty Dozen 
outscored White Flash, 33-27; and Outlaws defeated Bad News. 12-8. 
Also Thursday, the women of Delta Zeta blanked Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
12--0; and Double N's won their contest with the Incredible Bulk by forfeit. 
Coed tennis to begin Sept. 29 
Coed tennis play will begin at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 29 on the varsitv courts. 
Entries will be taken immediately before play begins. · 
Women's singles title decided 
l_n women's te~nis, Cary Pearson. Alpha ·Kappa Psi. took the title with a 
quick 6-2, 6-1. victory ?ver Kat_hy Douglas, Independent . Rosie Crotts. 
Delta Zeta. defeated Dianna Wishy, Delta Zeta. in the third-place gam 
Donita Riborty took fifth-place honors. e. 
THE GOLDEN Cl 
*Regulation-size Pool & Snooker Tables r: -:::.:: 
* sandwiches & snacks 





Happy hour 4-6 dailV 
* Space Invaders ,,,, Do-. Carder 
. .S...lor s~- R'riCfl" 
Karl Niedermeier led the men·s 
cross country team to a third-place 
finish at lhe Wichita State University 
Gold Classic Saiurday. The harriers 
compiled 96 points in their season-
opf ner. 
Niedermeier was one of .four Tiger 
runners to finish in the top 20, 
finishing in 13th place. J .P. 
Worcester, Mike Coburn and Lonnie 
Gee strengthened the harrier's 
lhirdi)lace effort, finishing 16th, 
19th. and 20th. · · · - ·· 
· 'Toe team did a good job of 
staying together and cutting their 
times," Coach Joe rLSher said. "We 
have really improved over the hut 
couple of weeks. r am pleased with 
the'team's condition at this point in 
the season." 
The Shocker's 66-point effort cap-
tured the classic title. finishing 10 
points ahead of Oklahoma Univer-
sity. 
Central States lntercolligate Con-
ference learns Pittsburg Slate and 
Emporia State universilies . tradi-
tional Fort Hays State rivals. finished 
far behind the Tigers in ninth and 
12th places. respectively. 
Minnesota . Oral Roberts. Kansas 
State and Oklahoma State univer-
sitie5 rounded out the National Col-
ligate Athletic Association Divismn I 
schools at the fourth, filth. sixth and 
seventh positions. 
The invitational featured 193 run-
ners. representing I 3 teams . f "'°~,W-;.>;.:¼,,W'•~'*S'ffe'v.'Z/;•,;.,it·y''.J.•~~~~ 
j I 
1 Ski week 4 1 Group Meeting ! 
Thurs. 18 ,kf 
A sunset Lounge , ? 
7:00 ioi m i 
I ' ~~""""''""4'#.'-~.;£:r-.~.s-J 
Fisher said the team's time cuts 
were extensive and showed great 
improvement with outside competi-
tion. 
"Last week our time trial results 
showed 64 seconds difference be· 
tween the first and fifth runner. We 
cut 29 seconds off that time at the in-
vitational," he said. "Of course, you 
are going to run better when the 
team begins compitition and I was 
pleased with the runners· ability to 
cut their times." 
"It was a team effort. No one in-
dividual stood above the rest ," 
Niedermeier said. ''The team is in 
good shape and ran well for this ear-
·ly in the season. There was only a 
I 5-second difference between our 
first and third runner. This fact 
shows how well we are running as a 
team." 
"Coach Fisher has done a good job 
working with all the runners . He is a 
good coach and we are beginning to 
adjust to his style of training," .be 
said. 
The harriers will travel to Manhat: 




Can Eat For 
83.19 
Children under 10 
$1.99 
Bring the entire crowd and enjoy some super Pizza in a 
~rcat atmosphere. 






Prizes D:1.nce contest with the Dance 
Fabu1·ous cvrotic 
Sa1. Se111. 20 Dancers 
• ., ••• - Nldnlah1 ''PARTY'' 
•n,.n .... r .. 111 
TICKETS 
- - --- - - ·- - --- ··-- -----------------------
atlYance s•h•I•• SI ••111tles $5 _D_a_n_c_e a1111• t1 .. r s1.so s• ~Pr-iz_e_s 
tan for the Kansas State Invitational 
Saturday. * Bud & Busch on tap 
Hours : Mon. thru Sat. 11 a .m .· :\.-lidnight 
FBS te.- reealb 
Karl Neidermeier. 25:27; J.P. Worcetrr. 
25:35: Mike Coburn . 25:42 : Lonnir Ctt 
25:424; Stacey Cooke . 26:02. 809 Ash 625-6913 ---. 
··· · ··· ·rhe Artnual F~H~s~u~·s~1 o·etawav 
Wlnterpark * Mary Jane 




Applications are available at the Student 
service center in the Memorial Union 
or call 628-5306 
Better hurry only limited space! 
Trip Includes: . 
-:r 6 nights lodging at High country Haus luxury condos 
-:r Transportation 
-:r 6 dav lift ticket 
--:i 2 major parties with live entertainment 
-:r A beer anci cheese partv on the mountain ~. ,,,,,. .,., .,,, 
t, wfffl ,., 
. I 
... ... 
- ------------- ---- ------- -
·Unhlf!nityuader' -7 
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Netters snap s-treak 
. . . . . 
a.,-... l'r•••• '• . shall, who picked up a win in her 
· ...._ ..,,.,._. singles match. 
The women'a"t~lwn.knocked- -_ - .. . 
ff Id Sa d -- Winning-all but two-of the singles .:.: .. o an o menace tur ay and face h 11 ed 
another tough test today at home. mate es, the gerettes need only 
to pick up a win in one of the three 
· The Tigerettes dropped Emporia doubles matches to win the meet. 
State University Saturday, 7-2. It was But they did better than that, as they 
the first Fort Hays State victory over swept the three matches, 
Emporia State In more than two _ Head Coach Molly Smith used a 
years. couple of newldoubles teams, and it 
Leading the women we~e Donna did not seem to hurt the play of the 
Keener,_ Rob~n ~had~~ck and women. Smith split her No. t 
Ramona MIiier, who ~Himshed-the- - -- doubres· team from a-year-ago. -- -
~ar . as ~ouble - winners.. Also "One of the reasons that we broke 
hmshmg without a loss was Jill Mar- up the team of Keener and Carmen 
Diamonds 
Ginther was the fact that both of 
them like to play the forehand 
court," Smith said, "Miller and Sheri 
Searle both play the backhand court 
well." 
Smith teamed the former high 
school teammates, Ginther and 
Searle, and put them at the No. 1 
spot, with Keener and Miller playtna 
No. 2. 
Today the Tigerettes will play 
v\ cpe1t6ect CWay 
to Show 
'.YouA ~ove 
, Wichita State University in a dual 
.~
' meet at the FHS tennis courts. The 
Wichita State team is one of the top 
teams in·the country. 
Ginther could possibly face 
A Olamond engagement ring -
Is the perfect way to express 
vour promise to each other. 
we Offer nundredS Of matching 
gold wedding rings and I 
diamond engagement sets. ' 
many finance plans 111ost have11 
ne flnance Charge. Visit us 
soon. "Your love deserves the I 
lflnest:· tt vou don"t know • 1 
j diamonds trust your Jeweler 1 , ... trust Kunn·s. 1 
I 
another former high school team-
mate, as Hays High School product 
Cindy Baker, a freshman, has played 
the No. 1 postion for Wichita State 
this fall. Also playing for Wichita 
State will be the sister of former 
FHS basketball standout Mike Pauls, 
Cindy, who is a sophomore at 
Wichita State. 
Women'• te_.. re..ita ......... ,. Gawewbuaer Sophomore running back Jeff Briggs gains five yards during 
Saturday's game against Fort Lewis (Colo.) College. Briggs car-
On last-second touchdown 
Photo by Jeff Taylor 
ried the ball 24 limes for 80 yards ·and scored the winning 
touchdown with just 11 seconds remaining in the game. 
I 
Carol Ketterman dd. Ginther. ~.6-1; 
Keenerdel. Jacque S&n!x>rn. 6-2.7-5; Leslie 
Milton def. Searle, 6-3,6-3; Marshall def . San· 
dy Smith, 7-6 (7--1). 6-2; Miller def. Peg O"Con· 
nor. 6-4,6-4: Chadwick def. SUsan -Barrett, 
6-0.6-0. . ......... ,. 
Ginth!!r-Searle def. Ketterman-Milton. 6-1.6-3; 
Keener-Miller def. Sanborn-Barrell. 6-4.6-l ; 
Chadwiclt-Rhonda Stithem. WaKeeney 
M!nior, def. Smith-0-Connor. 6-3,4-6.6-2. 
Comeback secures first win 
Football games and sweaters go 
together better_,wh~11 your sweaters . 
are professlcma11y:c1ean.ed at 
~••c...,..... 
- ~~PD~ 
The lights went out. Assistant 
Coach Bill Turner flipped and the 
Tigers took advantage of a -golden 
opportunity on an evening that 
c.~n·t soon be forgotten. 
Master Cleaner..s-
The scene was Lewis Field 
Stadium, and the activity was a foot-
ame. 
Battling back to score two foun -
quarter touchdowns. Fort Hays State 
notched its first gridiron triumph of 
1980 by nipping Fort Lewis College. 
21-14. Saturday night. 
201 w. 8th 
Drive In 
Window 
service. ____ _ _ - ·-·- ·-- · '"- - -·-· .. . . - ··· 
625-2211 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Watch for our Chicken 
"5andwich coming_ soon. 
i308 Vine St. 
For approximately 30 minutes. 
more than· 5.600 Tiger fans 
wondered if the game would be 
completed. At the end of the first 
half, a power outage blackened the 
entire stadium. A!!. &-result , over 17 
minutes of the second half was 
played in minimal lighting. 
Now Wendy"s 
has all of your 
salad favorites. 
served crisp, cold 
and delicious. 
Plus 7 delectable 
dressings. 
$1.69 
FHS and the visiting Durango 
Raiders fought through a scoreless 
third period after the Colorado team 
had nudged ahead 14-7 at the inter-
mission. But with full illumination 
restored, the fourth quarter turned 
into a real contest. 
FHS tied the contest · with seven 
minutes left on the clock when Rick 
Mondt threw an eight-yard pass to 
Sam Farmer. 1 e swo cappett-
the drive - which cover~d §2 yards 
on 12 plays - by kicking the extra 
point, thus setting up a hectic conclu-
sion to a festive evening. 
Both teams· defenses neutralized 
their offensive counterparts 
throughout the remainder of the 
final period, until FHS forced David 
Wier, the Fort Lewis quarterback, in· 
to a hurried over-throw with..only.24 .. _ 




Help. Wanted · · Home II 
Bartenders & Waitresses, 
Must be 21 yrs old. Apply in 
person after 8 p .m. 
FOR RENT 
Hcuse for rent with other 
college girls. $53 per mo. 
Near campus. Call 628-3901 
FOR SALE 
For Sale Modular stereo. 
four speakers, headphones. 
new turntable. $ 1 iS.00 call 
625-336i 
FOR SALE Vivitar Seris I 
28mm f 1.9 wideangle lens. 
Sharp and extremely fast 
For Nikon mounts. Charlie 
Riedel 628-2941 
or see at F.H.S.U. Photo. 
services. 
For Sale- Microwave 
1979 G.E. model 
MISC. 
oven 
Planned Parenthood has 
moved 
to 115 E. 6th. Pregnancy 
tests. Counciling. hirth 
control .628-2434 
Let us help make your wed· 
ding plans very-~pedal. Call 
Chris at Special Receptions 
625-26i1 -
What mortal can withstand 
The Rev e nge of Dr . 
Caligari 's Carnival _of 
Shadows? FHSU's Hallo-
ween Festiva l, October 
29-31. 
sive back Brad Webb corralled the 
errant toss, one of three intercep-
tions the Tigers stole away, at the 
IS.yard line. 
After a Jeff Briggs running play 
netted three yards, FHS called 
timeout: Then Briggs dashed off a , 
right tackle and shook off several 
would-be defenders. running 15 
yards to score with 11 seconds re-
mat11l11g ou the··-doek aAtl thus-
evening the Tiger record. 1-1. 
Turner, a -student assistant and 
former FHS defensive standout. 
celebrated the unexpected conclu· 
s ion by do ing a cartwheel. 
Ellsworth's extra point spelled the 
final margin. 
Fort Lewis had jumped to an early 
lead dur ing the initial period, scoring 
the first.time they had _the_ b~!l._ Wier 
found fullback Vance Gale open in · 
the end zone at the 9:31 mark. Todd 
Siegel's conversion gave the Raiders 
a 7-0 lead. · 
The Tigers retaliated quickly. In 
fact, the game was tied just 13 
seconds later. after Jimmy Wittman 
skirted the !eh side line for an 
89-yard kickoff return. Ellsworth"s 
extra point attempt split the uprights 
and the score remained deadlocked 
until late in the second period. 
Wier culminated a 14-play. 
63-yard drive wilh a two-yard 
touchdown to out the Raiders back 
on top with l :26 left in the half. But 
Fort Lewis didn"t score again. as the 
FHS defense held them to just four 
first downs during the last 30 
minutes. 
Llnebac~ers Doug Doubek and 
Junior Hartig spurred the Black and 
Gold defensive effort. Doubek ac: 
cumulated 12 unassisted tackles and 
10 assists, while Hartig added nine in 
each of the two categories and in-
tercepted a ·pass. 
Briggs paced a sporaa1c Tiger of-
fense . carrying the ball 24 times for 
80 yards. Mondt suffered two in· 
tei:.ceptions while completing 10 of 
26 passes for fos-·yards and ""one -
touchdowtt-
..We weren't mentally ready to 
play Saturday, but the kids managed 
to hang in there and didn"t £old." 
Bobby Thompson, Tiger coach. said. 
'"Luck is preparation that meets up 
with opportunity ... he said . " Last 
week we out-played a team, but lost . 
This week the roles ~·, ere reversed, 
but we won." - - - · -·- ····· -
The Tigers take to the road fo r the 
first time this season. traveling Satur· 
day to Maryville. ~1o .. fo r ·a non-
confe rence game with ~orthwest 
Missouri Sta te. Kic koff time is 
scheduled for I :30 p.m. 
Fort Lewis i i O O • 14 
FHS i O O 14 • 2 I 
Tartlatlek 
Fort Lewi.a C.Uese 
18 first Down s 
192 Rushing 
169 Yards Passi ng 
12-20-3 Passes 
5-37 .0 Punts : Avg. 
i-72 Penalt ies 
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own Create your 
Indoor 
Flower Show 
Any student can have a spring garden 
lndOors during the black winter months. And 
It's so simple. 
creat variety for 
early bloom! 
Hyacinths are the easiest. but . , 
practlcallv every type of nardv soring 1~ 
flowering nulb can be '" forced'" Into 
early flower- ~ ~ -. · .,. ... _.. ·•....-11Y..,n•11 ·•••••II .. •cr•••-
·Pa...-WIIH .. •trfMs 
ltc TAcln 
Garden Cenler .1nc. ( I 
1 mlle west on HWV. ~Prarle Acres 
628-2877 -------
8 · University leader Sept. I 6, I 980 
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Tigerettes take second 
.,. /Ware Trou,l,rf• girls played," Wise said, "Had we Wise said she was pleased with their 
.S,,aou IF,..._ been able to play a little smarter, we improved play on Saturday. "They 
Playing time was one of the areas might have been able to win the were somewhat disappointed about 
for which Head Coach Jody Wise whole thing." Wise !.aid she feels . their ·losses." Wise said, "but they 
was hoping-dtff.tflg-t~mt-i:lays_~bo~t~b~t~e~aro~s~w~e'.1-:re~e~Q~u~a~l~inyp~opw~e~r~~h~a~v;e~t~o~understand that they were 
State Volleyball Invitational Touma- play. but that the Tigerettes did not playing tr.flop-six players-that each 
ment this past weekend. She also always put the ball in ttie right place. of the other teams had." 
had hopes of winning the tourna-
ment. Throughout · the Tigerettes· other The FHS first team was led by the 
Wise got her first wish and the !ix matches. the women dropped on- balanced play of all its members. 
second one was almost answered as ly one game out of 13. The loss Wise said she believes this was part 
the FHS volh;yball first team finished came against Sterling College in the of the key to their good showing . 
second in the tournament. The team final FHS match in pool play. The Sharon Keller . Zurich senior , led 
ended the marathon meet with one Black and Gold then came back to the team in assists through the tour-
- .. loss, .~hich came at the hands of Col- beat Sterling in two straight games nament with 78. Kim Van Camp,. 
oraao ·College. · ·coloi'ado Springs, to at1vance to the..finals. Colby senior. was close behind with 
Colo .• by the scores of 15-6, J 1-15, FHS' second entry into the Tour- 72 assists. ·-- -·· · -- - ··· · 
14-16. nament did not fare as well, as they Leading the Tigerettes in spikes 
"I was pleased with the way the dropped all of their matches. But was _ Holly Moore. Grainfield 
sophomore, with 42. while Kristi 
Hollis, Colby junior. added 41 spikes 
over the two days of play. 
Sterling College may have been 
the surprise team of the tournament. 
as they featured-a-tettm--Htirde-~-Ol-
all freshmen and sophomores. which 
finished third in the tournament. 
"They are a team that -...·e w ill most 
likely ha,·e to lace down the road:· 
Wise said. '"They have a good 
chance to make it to the stat~ play-
offs." 
The Tigerettes· next action will be 
today as they tra\!el to Bethany Col-
lege for ·two-matches. They ,eturn---
home to play Sterling and Baker 
University on Tuesday. 
UPPER LEFT: After losing to Fort Hays State, Kansas Wesleyan University players show no 
bitterness and congratulate their opponents. UPPER RIGHT: Kim Leibbrandt. Atwood fre~hman. 
and Holly Moore, Grainfield sophomore. stretch to spike the ball as Kim \'anCamp. Colhy s~nior. 
watches alertly. 
CENTER LEFT: Head Coach Jody Wise watches her team play a st>rond-place finish in the fi nal 
game of the FHS Invitational Volleyball Tournament. LOWER tEFT Wist• ~ives tht.> TigerettC's final 
instructions during a tiroe out in a second-round match . LOWER Rl(~HT \ 'anCamp stoops to sC't up 
a spike as Lynne Bradshaw. Turon freshman. and Moore preparf' to !.pikt> lhe hall 
Photos by Charlie Riedel 
and Jeff Taylor 
